
Name: Class:

Grade 6 CCD Test 1 V2
1. Is the bible always right?

A No B Yes

2. "Abbreviation of the Latin "anno Domini", which means "in the year of our Lord"
A YMCA B Y.L. C A.D. D B.C. E A.D.E.

3. "The most famous Latin translation of the Bible, made by Saint Jerome in 382."
A Epistle B King James C literary forms D Old testament E Vulgate

4. to make something out of nothing. (God ____________ the heavens and the earth.)
A deluge B cook C dominion D circumcision E create

5. the theological virtue that enables us to believe all that God tells
A courage B faith C Charity D Love E Hope

6. To make someone family by oath. (You have to love family forever) Example: Marriage and adoption
A circumcision B covenant C stewardship D reveal E deluge

7. the practice of having more than one wife at the same time
A polygamy B circumcision C covenant D evolution E dignity

8. She became the mother of Isaac at age 90
A Elizabeth B Mary C Eve D Sarah E Rachel

9. What do we do with the mind? We use our minds to _______________.
A to chose B to eat pizza C to fell D to love E To think

10. Why did God start a church? (What mission did he give the church?)

1) To Teach the message of Jesus and keep it safe

11. What was the lesson of the story of Noah? (God killed all the evil people and save only Noah)

Killing all the bad people will not solve the problem. (Jesus' death solved our problems)

12. Why did God the Son become a man? (2 Answers) What was the purpose of Jesus?

"He came to 1) die on the cross to save us from Hell, sin, and death. And 2) teach us how to live"


